EOG is a biosignal which occurs during eye activities such as eye movement and blink. EOG has a linear relationship with gaze distance. Detection object position in 3-dimensional area using gaze motion was proposed in this research. To calculate the distance of gaze motion in pixel unit, affine transform method was developed. The homogeneous matrix from five geometry processes: transformation-1, rotation, transformation-2, shear, and dilatation was determined. To give tracking ability in 3-dimensional area, two cameras were attached each in front of and top side of object. The cameras were accessed by voluntary blink. The EOG characteristic of blink eye was determined based on the absolute ratio between positive peak and negative peak which was greater than 1. Every blink toggled the active camera. The position of object was given by the perceived locations from the two cameras. Every movement in pixel coordinate was converted into centimeter unit. Then, the perceived location was used to calculate to the base coordinate. The result shows that the blink method successfully accessed the camera. Both of the cameras could show the location of object from their side. Calculating the gaze distance using affine transform also gave a satisfied result. Using this method controlling a machine in 3-dimensional area by EOG could be developed.
Introduction
Electro-oculograph (EOG) is a biosignal occurred by eye activities. The activities include eye movements and blink [1] . The difference polarity between cornea and retina is the basic concept to generate EOG signals from the activities. Vertebrates have positive polarity in cornea and negative polarity in retina. Invertebrates have negative polarity in cornea and positive polarity in retina [2] . EOG has a linear relationship with eye movement. The linear area for horizontal is about ±45˚ and vertical area has slightly smaller area than horizontal [3] .
The relationship between eye movements and EOG was studied by [4] using neural network approach. The mapping of EOG in two-dimensional (2D) eye movement using multi-layer perceptrons was done with accuracy approximately 1.09˚. Neural network classified EOG signal into seven commands [5] ; straight, right, left, up, down and blink. The features were wavelet coefficients, auto-regression coefficients, and power spectral density (PSD). EOG was also processed by neural network to detect subnormal eye (macular degeneration). This system was made to help physician make diagnosis for patients. The feature was Arden ration which is the ratio between amplitude of EOG in a light and dark condition. EOG signals were modeled using neural network to build a prosthetic eye [6] . This model could detect eye blink signals rather than remove them using median filter.
EOG was also availably classified by fuzzy algorithm [7] . In this research, EOG was identified by directions. There were four direction, right, left, up, and down. There were two inputs, horizontal input and vertical input. The inputs from horizontal and vertical were grouped into high signal, mid signal and low signal. This research accessed a user interface on a monitor to activate some functions, such as game, key test, TV controller, and adjustment system. A research in [8] helped disable people to access internet applications using EOG signal. This systems was design to let users write, search and move cursor using EOG.
EOG signals were implemented in various areas. In [9] , EOG was used to control mouse functions. Gadget control by classifying EOG with Deterministic Finite Automata was introduced by [10] . EOG signals were also developed to control a wheelchair to help disable people [11] . The accuracy of the system was approximately ±2˚. In [12] , an improvement system of automatic wheelchair with EOG signal was developed with PIC microcontroller.
In [13] , research to combine EOG and two degrees of freedom robot manipulator was introduced. EOG signals were grouped by four positive thresholds and four negative thresholds for both vertical and horizontal gaze motions. The values of thresholds are varied among persons. These thresholds were used to control velocity of robot. Blink was used if the robot reached a target. In [14] , a 2-dof planar robot was controlled by gaze motions. EOG signals were controlled by creating vector equations between horizontal and vertical signals. Blink was also used to operate this system.
In this study, EOG signal was used to detect object positions in 3-dimensional area. One camera was placed in front of object and another camera was hanged to give top view of object. Affine transform method was used to generate the relationship between gaze motion and EOG signal.
EOG
This experiment used NF-Instrument sensor. NF Instrument has a Head Box, a Processor Box, and 4 electrodes, as shown by Figure 1 . The electrodes sent the data to 5202-EEG Head Box. This box amplified the signals before sending them to the 5201-Processor Box. Filtering processes are automatically given to the signal in the processor box since it has embedded filters. The filters are 60 Hz low pass filter (LPF), 1.6 Hz high pass filter (HPF), 60 Hz hum filter. Another low pas filter (LPF) was applied with 60 Hz cutoff frequency [15] due to the standard noise from the electrical source at this experiment. The frequency sampling was set to 100 Hz.
The four electrodes are channel 1 (Ch1), channel 2 (Ch2), minus and ground. Their positions were determined from the previous research in [16] . The Elefix paste, serie Z-401 CE, produced by Nihon Konden was a gel put between skin and electrodes to stick them. This is a low impedance and high conductivity of gel.
There were four features of EOG used in this research: threshold, slope of signal, peak of signal and integral of absolute EOG signals as shown by Figure 2 . The threshold were positive threshold (Th +) and negative threshold (Th −). Threshold values varied among the persons. The thresholds were used to detect a gaze signal started and ended.
The slope was determined based on the first threshold which was passed by the signal. Since the threshold were two, the slopes of signals were also two: positive slope (+) or positive EOG and negative slope (-) or negative EOG. Table 1 shows the combination of slopes. The combinations were determined from the Ch1 and Ch2. There are four combinations. Area 1 was the area with negative signal from Ch1 and Ch2. Area two was the area with positive signal from Ch1 and negative signal from Ch2. Area 3 was the opposite of area 1 and area 4 was the negation of area 2.
The integral of absolute EOG signal for each channel ( _ EOG Chi int ) was determined by summing the absolute value of the EOG signal, as shown by Equation (1) [16] . 
With { } ( right ,left ) . Affine transform was used to improve the performance of detecting location. There were five geometry processes sequentially combined: translation-1, rotation, translation-2, shear and dilatation. This steps resulted homogeneous matrix as shown by Equation (3) The relationship between pixel location produced by EOG signal and pixel location transformed by affine matrix is represented by Equation (4). 
Object Location in 3-D Area
In order to calculate object position in 3-D area, two cameras were set up as the front camera and top camera, as shown by Figure 3 . The cameras were produced by Digital Cowboy. The first camera was DC-NCR20U used for the front view the second camera was DC-NCR13U used for the top view. There was a target (red) hanged up inside the working areas of both cameras. Operator looked at the target on a monitor. The size of the monitor was 34 cm (horizontal) × 27 cm (vertical) or 1020 s pixel (horizontal × 720 pixels (vertical). The normal distance between operator and the monitor was fixed around 40 cm. The initial position of gaze point was on the center of the monitor. This point was marked by green circle as shown in Figure 4 (a) and Figure 4 
(b).
The front view had wall as the background and the top view has floor as the background. As shown in Figure  5(a) , there is a perceived location on z-axis when the operator looked at the red target. It was called z p . The perceived location in y-axis was named as y p .
Front camera was C 1 and the top camera was C 2 . On yz-plane, the front camera was located on (d 1 y, d 1 z) and the top camera was located on (d 2 y, d 2 z). The center line of front camera (C 1 c) was exactly same with its height to the floor (d 1 z), but the center line of top camera was C 2 c.
Based on the yz-plane as shown by Figure 5(b) , the position of front camera was located on (d 1 y, d 1 x) and d 1 x was equal to zero, "0". The perceived location in the x-axis was x p.
Every pixel movement on the monitor could be transformed to centimeter unit by Equations (5), (6) and (7).
. cm / pixel * vertical _ pixel
Location of objects in 3-D area was determined from the relationship among the linear equations from line 1 and line 2 in Figure 5 (a) and line 3 in Figure 5(b) .
On the yz-plane, the basic linear equation is represented by Equation (8) . For line 1, the equation is shown by Equation (9) . 
C1 was located on (d 1 y, d 1 z). It was passed by line 1. By substituting this point to Equations (9), the intersec-tion between line 1 and z-axis is determined by Equation (10).
The gradient of line 1 is shown by Equation (11).
The equation is shown by Equation (12) for line 2. Since location of C2 was passed by the line 2, (d 2 y, d 2 z), was also one of the point crossed by the line 2. The intersection between line 2 and z-axis is determined by Equation (13). 
The gradient of line 2 is shown by Equations (14).
Since the target was located on the intersection between line 1 and line 2, so Equation (9) is equal to Equation (12) , so the target position in y-axis is calculated by Equations (15). 
Based on the result from Equations (15), the position of target in z-axis could be calculated by substituting this value to Equations (9) or (12) .
The location of target in x-axis is calculated after line 3 equation was determined by Equation (16). 
The slope of this line was shown by Equation (17) .
The intersection of line 3 to the x-axis was determined by the location of C1 in xy-plane which was passed by this line. It is shown by Equations (18).
Result and Discussion
There were to targets which their locations were calculated by EOG signal, as shown by Figure 6 (a) and Figure  6 (b). The result of tracking target positions using EOG is compared to the real positions. Table 2 shows the result in pixel and Table 3 gives the location in centimeter. There are two important part in this research, first is the affine transform which process the EOG pixel. Second is the eye blink to access the camera.
Affine transform performed a solid performance in tracking object. The error was approximately around 0.86˚ ± 0.67˚ in the horizontal and 0.54˚ ± 0.34˚ in the vertical. The key was how the affine transform rotate the pixel rotation based on a reference line from each area [16] .
Accessing the camera using blinking EOG was successfully done in this research. The ratio was determined from [18] which varied among the operators.
Conclusions
This research used two cameras which were accessed by eye blink. Operator gazes to the target twice. First the gaze motion in front side and second the gaze motion in top side. Between the gaze motion, there was a eye blink activity to toggle the active camera. Based on the result, the method of calculating object position in 3-D area using EOG signal is available to be developed as the alternative method in tracking object.
This research only used voluntary blink to access the camera. Some failures in accessing the camera occurred when the operator felt tired and performed the involuntary blink.
